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3 From MU Among Scholarship Finali$tS
By ·G AltY KEARNS

News Editor
Three • e· n i o r s will go to
Washington, D.C., this weekend
as final nominees to one of the
top scholastic awards in this
country-the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships.

The students, who are traveling to the nation's capital to be
interviewed by several faculty
comittees in the last round of
the scholarship competition, are
Juliet Willman, Stewart Thomas and Joyce Rohr. All are from
Huntington.
Miss Willman, who has an
academic average of 3.97, is a

major in English and French.
Thomas, whose average is 3.95,
is a major in psychology and
math, and Miss Rohr, with a
3.65 a v e r a g e, is a political
science major.
These students will know if
they have won a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship around March
1, when awards are announced.
Eight Marshall students, with
academic averages of at least
3.6, were nominated for the fellowships in the fall, but were
eliminated as the competition
progressed.
Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor of zoology and campus rep-

resentative for the W oodro}'I
Wilson Foundation, said at that
time:
'This is by far the most
promising group of nominees
that Marshall has had in the
four yeu,$ ,t hat I have been
'l.ssoclated with the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship Progrem."
Dr. Green added this week
that it was a great honor just
to be nominated for such an
award. "Even if none of our
students win," Dr. Green said,
"they will have a I r e a t e r
chance of being awarded future scholarships."

Since the inception of the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation in 1946, 6,792 scholarships have been awarded.
T we 1 v e have been given to
West Virginia students, three
of Wlhom were f·r om Marshall
"We certainly should have
one potential fellowship winner in our group," Dr. Green
said.

He ,added:
"I attribute the large number of nominees to the excellent work that is being done on
the Marshall campus by such
groups as the Committ.ee for

'the Encouragement of Graduate Study, under the direction
of Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, prolessor of En:glish and chairman
of the department; the arowth
ot the Departmental Honon
Courses, under the guidance ot
Dr. Charles Moffat, professor
of history, and the Interdisciplinary Honors ·Seminar, under
the supervision of Dr. Ronald
Rollins, assistant profeaor of
English.
"A great many faculty members have worked to make thele
projects auccessful, and it is
beginnin1 to show results."
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Basketball Coaching Job Wide Open
Application Already Received;
Final Choice Up To President

Semester Book
Seledion Stirs
Row In Senate
By DONALD WAGNER

Staff :Reporter
A controversy that developed
. Wednesday night over the choice
of the Book ot the Semestw remains UDl'elOlved following Stu_ ,,4em Benate ..diweussion.
On Tueaday the Student Cabin~ expressed displeasure over
the choice of 'To Kill a Mockinigbird," written by Pulitizer
prize-winner H a r p e r Lee. At
1hat time the cabinet decided to
ask that ''The Art of Loving," by
Erich Fromm, be considered u
the Book ol the Semester.
Vice President Walt Cosby,
White Sulphur Sprlnp senior,
stepped down as president pro
tempe Wednesday n I I b t and
made a moUon that both novels
be Boob of the Semester.
After lengthy discussion the
acting pre:,ident pro tempe, Tom
Dun~, Huntington senior, declared the motion out of order
becau.,e, he said, the Student
Governmen•t manual states that
there be only one Book of the
Semester.
Vice President Cosby said, "I
Sl,1
wu very mucll. displeased that
the faculty members of the Book- SBE'-S ALL SMILES about the Book of the Semester Commlsof-the-S em.est, er Comm,i ssion slon's recommendation of "To Kill A Mocklqblrd" for tbla
uaurped power on the commis- semester's stady. Brenda Hubbard, Wllllamson sophomore,
sion by orderin1 books before poses with a 100d supply of the noveL Final action was to be
the Student Government gave its taken In the Senate Wednesday nl&'ht.
approval. What would happen if - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Senate did not approve the
commission's selection? The faculty membe'l'S, having already
ordered the books, would be in
• very embarrassing si'tuation."
Sophomore Sen. Brenda Bub- En-r ollment for the S tu d en t
bani of Williamson, and lanlor Ace·dent and Sickness Insurance The student insurance plan proteots the individual at home, at
Claa Preslclent Clarea Broob
i
of Arllnft4Nl. Va., defended the Plan for the seco~d semester and school, and while travelin1 24
choice or --re Kill a MocJdnc- summer~ will be Jan. 21 to hours a day. The benefits include
bird." Miss Hubbard thoqbt Feb. 11 ~n the student. 1ovem- payment of medical servi~• betbat It. woalcl be llpter readlq, ment office.. ~l full time ~tu- cause of an accident. or atckneu.
te f
1 st d ent
wblle Miss Bl'oob sa1cl that ~enta are eligible for participa- Th$8
e ra
f s or a sm1t e u $l
7
th
more students probably bad react tion in e plant.
or on-:e ae::; ~ or ·
e sumIt and that tb1s would prompt - - - - - - - - - - - - or one semes r
mer; student a nd spouse, $l 5.25
mere atadent I n t e r eat and
LECTURE SCHEDULED
one semester or $32.20 for
Or. William W. Tomlinson, for
dlacaulon.
one semester and the summer;
No Senate action will be taken vice president of Temple Uniuntil a student representative of versity in Philadelphia, Pa., will and student, .s pouse, and childthe Book-of-the-Semester Com- speak on the Middle East aitu'a- ren, $30.30 lor, one semester or
mts.ion formally preRnts the tion in the Science Hall audi- $57 for one semester and the
summer.
commiuion's choice for approval. torium Monday at 9 a.m.

W11t1 'To 1111 A loc,11,,;,,,

Student Insurance Plan Is Set
For 2nd Semester Enrollment

;re

As of Wednesday noon, there had been one application for
the head basketball coaching job left vacant by the resignation al.
Jul~ Rivlin last Saturday, according to President Stewart B.
Smith. The president explained that even though the resignation
was not effective until June 30, appli-cations were beinc acceptecl
and a decis.ion would be made as soon u pou-ible.
Ray Cumberledge, assi.t&M
athletic director, said, "It would of likely mcu•• an. Amons
be -g ood to find one as soon as them an 11o, Wrl&'bt, .A..,hnd,
ossl:ble ao he (the-new coaeh) K7:-io.1t Sctiiol coacll; Neaf
could begin recruitin1." How- Blul, West Vlrpnla Teeb; Jla
ever, he exiplained that it would Lamb, Bantlna1on St. Jo•eplt'• ;
be difficult to -g et a coach to Carl York, Fairland Rip Sdaool,
commit himself in ·the middle of Pl'OCtorvllle. Ohio; Stewart Wq,
the season.
BanUn,ton lll&'h; a a d Doll
"I expect the announcement Wallen, Wheelwrlt'bt, Ky., jmt
In April after the state blrb to mention a few.
school tournament,'' Mr. CumConcemin1 Co a ch Rivlin'•
berleqe said. "That cloelll't resignation last Seturd:ay, · team
mean that the new coach neces- co-captain Phil Carter uid that
aarUy will come from the b\cb Rivlin .t old the team of hia inschool ranks. Several collece tention to reaign after the Toledo
coaches woald consider the Job game.
u a rise In the coachlnl ranks,"
"It wu a very mo'V'ing statebe said. ·
, ment," the 6-6 forward said.
Mr. Cumberledge explai.ned '1He told u., not to let hia ~lift•
that all applicants were being ation affect. us, that he would be
referred to President Smith, who with us throughout the seuon."
will decide how Rivlin's au.ccessor will be named. The normal procedure is to have the
Athletic Department and the
president screen the candidetea
with the final decision beinl
made by Dr. Smith. ''The only
Repairs on the swimming pool
thing certain now is that the
president will make the final in the Men's Health and Physical
Education Buildin, will probably
decision," he said.
When a.tked if the Athletic be completed today, accordin1 to
Department had any special in- C. S. Szekely, superintendent of
buildings and grounds. Cleanup
divid-u al in mind for the posi- of the pool will take about a
tion, Mr. Cumberledge replied, week, he said.
"The thing is wide open. We
'The · pool will be open for
will accept applications and the cluses the following week, if it
new coach will be chosen from is refilled and turned over to me
by Wednesday," Prof. Frederick
this group."
A. F.itch, chairman of the Phyai,Since Rlvlbi's restpatlon the cal Education Department, said.
press bas mentioned. a number Profeuor Fitch added that rec_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ reational swimmin, hours will
be scheduled after the belinninl
PINSON C:ADET OF WEEK
of the second semester.
.
.
Cadet Set. Cyrus Pmson, KerThe structural cracks in the
--'--ore, of H ead quarters pool developed in a-te
m~'t s"l"'-..
_
mber. One
Company, waa selected C.det of ol them wa• about an inch wide
,the Week according to Cadet Lt. and ran laterally alon1 the dram
Col. Richard Denison, Vienna on one .aide of the pool. The sec.
seruo_r.
ond crack ran vertically down \)Ue
ed&This
~~
~o:; i·id~ of the pool itself.
1
.._. el. Pins
d te~ecd f
Two pools in the old IYtn have
ud1
on gra ua
rom
.
.
Greenbrier .MiMtary School in been med smce the Cl'llck.t aeve.1961.
l.:>ped.

Pool Repairs
To End Today

~W:: !:r,

I

1

i

I
i

I
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By KAY SAGE
Society Editor
Sigma Kappa sorority and
Kawa A1pha fraternity have
their formals this week end.
Slrma K a pp a has their
"Spangled Sophistication" Formal at the Frederick Hotel from
9 p.m. tonight until 1 a.m. Music
will be furnished by the Howard
Jennings Orchestra.
Kappa Alpha will have their
"Convivium" in honor of. Robert E. Lee's birthday tomorrow
night. A banquet with a guest
speaker from the executive
council will precede th·e formal.
The Varsiteers will furnish the
music.
Gary Tucker was recently
chosen "Tr•i -Sigma Man" at the
Si .g m a Sigma Sigm1a • "Blue
.Christmas" Formal.
Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau
KapPa Epsilon will have house
parties from 8 p.m. tonight until
12.
'l"heLambda Chi Apha otficers
for 1963 were installed last Monday, by Dr. A. E. Harr,is, faculty
advisor.
The new oUicers are: President Tom Young, St. Mary's
·s ophomore; Vice President Don
Rode, Wheeling senior; Secretary Carlisle Bowling, Keystone
sophomore; Treasurer John
Murphy, Pitts burgh, Pa., SOfPhomore.

I

Union Repairs\
Are Completed

iRitualist Jim Van, Kimlball
junior; Pledge Trainer Bruce
Forrest, Monaca, Pa., sophomore;
Social Chairman Tom Ullum,
Charleston sophomore; R u s h
Chairman John Shea, Pi:ttslburgh,
Pa., sophomore.
Beta Tau pledges are helping
at the Huntin~ton State Hospital this week. This is the
project chosen by the pledges for
their "Help Week" project. The
pledges are bowling with the patients, going to dances, and helping with choir practice and Bible
study.
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
The Rev. Pierre W. DUlbose,
Jr., a missionary from the Northeastern section of Brazil, will
lecture and answer questions
about political, economic, and
other problems related to that
area at 12:30 p.m. Monday in
the Campus Christian Center.
All students are invited to attend the lecture.
INITIATION SET
Initiation for new members of
the Women's Athletic Association w ill be held at 4 p.m. Monday in the Women's Gymnasium. Invitations have been
sent to those persons elig~ble. for
membership.
These persons must have
earned at least 200 points
-through intramural team and individual sports.

Fire and smoke damaged areas
of the Student Union were re•
paired over the holidays. The fire
broke out in the early-morning
hours of Oct. 26.
Of six bidders, C. H. Leach of
Huntington was awarded the cont ract for placing the lowest bid
of $3,868.
The repair bepn after approval
by the West Virginia Board of
Education. The repairs included
the replacement of a portion of
flooring and some electrical wiring.
Because of extensive smoke
damage, the first floor of the
building was repainted.
Helen Wills, assistant manager
of the union, discovered the fire .
Don Morris, manager of the
union, said the fire's origin is not
definitely known. ''We assumed
that a cigarette was dropped into
the cushions of a couch and left
to smolder through the n ight,"
Mr. Morris said.
The damage was first estimated
at $1,500. All damages were insured.

Senate Approves
Spring Carnival
SUSAN HARWOOD

JOHN BURKE

'Pygmalion' Ready To Open Thursday
By JERKY BOWLES
Staff Reporter
The Univers-ity Theatre's next
production, "Py,gmalion," a satirical comedy by George. Bernaro Shaw, begins a four-day
run Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Old
Main Auditorium.
The play promises to be
doubly interesting since the
leads have been double-<:ast.
Each set of leads will appear 'n
two performances.
Portray•i.nlg Eliza, the comely
cockney, will be Susan Harwood,
Huntington sophomore, and Ruth
Fuller, Huntington senior.

Narcotics Charge
Faces 2 Students
Arrested At Dorm
,Jay Michael Myers, New Martinsville senior, and Robert Haymond Maxwell, CNU"ksburg freshman, were arrested last Tuesday
on a charge of illegal possession
of marijuana following a search
of the Men's Dormitory.
Myers was released from the
Cabell County jail after $5,000
bond was posted. Maxwell was
still in j ail last Wednesday. A
preliminary hearing is scheduled
today.
Deteotive Chief Herman A.
Frazier told The Parthenon that
"as far as we know there are no
.o ther students involved."
Illegal possession of marijuana
is punishable by up to five years
in prison and a $1,000 fine.
HEALTH FILM SCHEDULED
Dr. Ralph Edeiburn, professor
of zoology, has announced that
,t he film, "Go1ng Our Way," will
·b e .p resented Tuesday, Jan. Hi, at
l1 :00 in room 2111 of ;t he science
hall. Dr. Edeburn said that the
film shou1d be of interest to all
students in the health professions, The film tells of today's
doctors and other members of
the health team, including the
story ol. pharmaceutical products.

Miss Harwood has appeared in
other University Thealtre productions including "Th~ Grass
Harp" and "Misalliance." She
numbers folk music and poetry
amon;g her major in terests and
is, jn addition, a member of the
WMUL rad-io staff.
1M iss Fuller is a member of
the Honors Seminar and has ap,peared in the University Theaitre productions of "South Pacific" and "Annie, Get Your
Gun," in which she portrayed
the leading role. She is a Language major.
In the role of Henry Higgins,
the 'Cratchity 9Peech professor
who vows to teach Eliza h ow to
be a lady, are J eff Cowden,
Clovis, N. M ., junior, and John

Burke, Huntington junior.
Cowden is a veteran of many
previous Theatre produ'Ctions including "South Pacific", ''School
for Scandal," '"11he Visit" and
even dating back to ''The Firebrand." He is a speech major.
Burke, 'a political science
major, is a transfer student from
,the University of Kentucky
where he was a staff membe.r
of UK radio sitation. He is employed in the news department
of WSNZ. Radio end TV.
Several adaptations of. the
original "Pyigmalion" has enjoyed a grea t de.a l of success in
this country. In 1938 an Academy

began one of the most successful
runs in theatre history under
the title "My Fair Lady." Written b y Alan Jay Lerner and
Fritz Lowe, t he musical comedy
opened starring Julie Andrews
and Rex Ha rrison.
The play is directed by William G. Kearns, assistant professor af speech.

In an unofficial vote recently
the Student Senate agreed, by a
three-fourths majority, to support the Spring Carnival again
this year.
According to Sophomore Sena•
tor Brenda Hubbal'd of William•
son, chairman of the Spring Car nival committe, some of the students are not ~ favor of having
the carnival. She also said that
the Panhellenic Council will not
support the carnival and that the
Interfraternity C o u n c i 1 is not
completely lD I up port of the
activity.

;===================================================
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GILES LETH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.~

Award winning movie starring 1r ====================================================
Wendy Hiller was· produced and
in. 1.956, a Broadway produc-tion
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Can't Kick About These Fashions

THESE ABE boots of brown smooth leather with white orionpile lining. They feature side snaps and rippled leather soles.

BOOTS TO THE LEFr OF 'em, boots to the rlgh t of 'em. Manball coeds show off their choice ofl
winter bootwear which, during sub-freezing temperatures, is very much in style. The coeds are
(from left) Sue Anderson, Nitro freshman; Amy Roush, New Haven freshman; Rondell Mccomas, Marmet freshman; Diane Meadows and Betty Sadd, Charleston sophomores.

OLIVE GREEN SUEDE boots whlch feature a stacked heel and convertible cuffs are shown at
left. They are Uned with sheepskin and have rubber soles. At right are pixie boots fashioned from
contrastinc brown and 1old suede. The soles are rubber and the heels stacked wood.

Coeds Seen Ankle-Deep
In Bootwear Fashions!
By JANICE RICHARDS
Fashion Editor
Aie you knee-deep or ankle-deep in fashion? Surely you are
if you're a campus coed and have joined the popularity parade of
boots on the march. Shoe boots are the latest thing on the le.male
foot.
Just by a quick survey of the fashion pace-setters one has
no trouble concluding that boots come in a variety of colors,
styles and materials. The more exaggerated types r ange from
knee-high .checked boots to medium-high calf ones to gold
shortees. Some are masculine enough to look as though they
could be used for riding a motorcyle, tending a ranch, climbing
a mountain, or fishing in a stream, while others are chic enough
to wear in the city, elegant enough to wear at night, and fashionable enough to wear a·n y time.
Leather, whether it be smooth or grain, leads the way as
the most widely used material, but suede runs a close second.
Others le!lS frequently seen are patent leather, fabrics, spotted
calf, printed pony, mock crocodile and gold lame. Spring forecasts predict that high fashion colored"Patent leather boots will
be big sellers.
Boots also h ave a fashion fringe benem - warmth. This is
usually provided by one of many types of linings. One has the
choice of purchasin·g fur-lined, fleece-lined, synthetic-lined or
unlined boots. Many are made so that they can be worn with
or without a cuM depending upon the wearer's mood. A plain
style may be transformed into an attention-getter by flipping
down a touch of le9pard skin or brightly colored nylon cuff.
Just as prices range anywhere from $5 to $50 so do other
features vary. Although the most popular heel on campus is the
flat style, others include wedge, medium and high and are accompanied by rippled, sponge crepe or leather soles. Toes are
seen rounded, oval, pointed and square.
Most types have a large open top into which the foot can
be easily slipped, but some h'ave side zippers or snaps, front
ties, or elasticized straps.
Even if you don't wear boots, one thing is certain: You'll
get a "-boot" out of watching other Marshall coeds wear them.

Photo Exhibit Features
Architecture Of Homes
Seventy photos and text panels
of the Twentieth-Century House
exhibit went on display today at
the Campus Christian Center.
Prof. Joseph S. Jab 1 on ski,
chairman of the Art ·Department,
said the exhibit would be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and
9 a.m. to noon on Saturdays
through Jan. 31.
The exhibition, selected by
Wilder Green, assistant director
of the Department of Architecture and Design at the Museum
of Modern Ait in New York City,
is centered around house architecture.
In his introduction to the show,
Mr'. Green said:
"Until the 1930s modern architecture was understood and acCOLD WEATHER FOOTWEAR bas brou1ht about such creations u the ones shown above. At cepted by a small number of
left are heavy boots of .smooth black leather. They can be rolled up or down and have a syntheUc private patrons.
"Since the Second World W&.r,
fur lininJ. At rl1ht are boots with permanent sy nthetlc cuffs, rippled crepe soles and a Pointed
however, the situation has altertoe style.

ed. The public, business and government alike, has accepted the
new architecture and has permitted the architect to experiment and develop his ideas in
buildings of major scale and importance.
"There is no single image of
the house that is typical of the
Twentieth Century, as the Roman
villa or the Georgian town were
typical of their eras. Continuing
developments in technology and
vast changes in economic conditions have encouraged conshlnt
e,q,erimentation in ways to live,
and no single idea has gained universal acceptance. Th ere are,
however, certain characterist.i.c s
common to the modern house,
such as the frequent use of the
flat roof, extensive glass areas,
and a regularized and repc '. ;tive
structural system, be it in ~lass
or wood."
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Spring Sports Outlook Is Brighter
close the gap made by the de- ership to close the 1ap."
parture of Byer and Ward are Graham said that if the team
Geor1e Somich and Dave Hem- won 75 per cent of its matches,
Marshall's championship golf don, up from the freshman team, it would be a successful campalg,1.
team undoubtedly figured prom- and Fred Games, a junior.
"Our team will be a young one,
inently into the New Year's reso- Right now, Graham says it ap- but we hope to win at least that
lutions of rival Mid-American pears that Hoffer will play in many."
·
Conference coaches for the 1963 the No. 1 spot on the team with Taking a look ahead, Graham
B:, I.ABBY MULLINS
season. And there's 100d reason Woodring the No. 2 man, Whip- said: ''The future looks real good.
Assistant Sports Editor
for it.
key No. 3 and Spensky No. 4. We have Larry May and several
The Li'ttle Green basketball team, due to the loss of -three
The Big Green, among other Hoffer son of S l e e p y Hollow other good freshmen, and have a star.ters, traveled to Morehead for last rugh-t's contest with only
accomplishments, captured the Count~ Club pro George Hoffer, line on a couple of other 100d eight available players. But ~ach Jack Freeman's cagers did
conference crown last season and wtas th i r d in the conference high school prospects. I think manage to defeat West Vir,g inia State's freshmen 83-74 Tuesday
ta1ged at least one defea~ _.on tourney, just one stroke back of Marshall has a lot to look for- night.
each MAC opponent. In additio~, Ward and Byer. All three played ward to in 1olf," he concluded.
Freeman will lose his two top rebounden and one of bls top
it dominated medalist honors m around even par golf last season.
Wrestling
pla:,maken. Braee Berman. from Triadelphia Blrb Sebool In
the conference playoffs, s we Pt Woodring, Whipkey and SpenAln ther Marsh a 11 first was Wheellnr, bas dropped out of school because of mononucleosis
through a 21-match sch~~ u le sky scored in the middle 70's t\nd aehi~ed in wrestling last spring. and Pat Wood:,, who ls on a football scholanblp, bad to quit In
with just one setback, finished low 80's
.
b
th f' t B'g order to lift welrbts In preparation for the football squad.
·
· Id · th
·
Bill Cyrus ecame e irs
i
Chris Cremeans, from Charleston Stonewall Jackson, chipped
11th m a 64-team fie
m _e
"We plan to start practlee In Green grappler to ever win a
NC~ Tournament at D~ke Un1- earl:, January," Graham said. Mid-American Conference. cham- two bones in his foot Tuesday night and will be out for the reversity, and produced its first "We'll have oar f Ir It offlelal . h'
mainder of the season.
.
lf
. th U .
pions ip.
Reports had it that Jim Odum, All-Sta'ter from H-untington
All~er~~at go · er m
e m - meetlnr In February and hope
Cyrus, who wrestles in the 123
versi Y • is _ory.
.
to ret the season under way b:, and 130-pound classes, is back for East, was lea.vinig school to join the Army second semester.
At the risk of utterm1 the the end of March. 'Ibis :,ear the first semester this season, but Coach Freeman didn't t10nfirm the statement and said that
understatement of the Y O u n g we'll be practlclnr and pla:,lnr h '
·t eligibility expires at Odum "has no such plans now."
year, it may be said that M~rshall our home matches oat of Sprlnr t~: :~::i
the term. Other reProbable starters for the Little Green were Charles Miller
will be the ~o. 1 ~arget i~ the Valle:, Country Club." Last :,ear, turnees include Ron Easley (123 at center who will replace. the absent Berman. According to
conference this comm1 spring.
Marshall used Guyan Golf and and 130-pound classes, PeteShaf- Coach Freeman, Miller was one af the big factors in the Little
The eumple set by the rolfers Country Clu.b as Its home coarse fron ·(t37) and Captain Roger Jef- Green conquest of State. "He must have. grabbed 30 rebounds
ls expected to have a contarlous and wlll continue to practice at lerson (heavyweight).
oM the boards. U he continues to play like he did Tuesday nii1ht,
sprtnr sports teams which Mar• Guyan on Mondays and Fridays,
Promising sophomores out for he'll probably play the -p ivot position," Freeman commented.
effect on the four remalnlnr accordinr to Graham.
the team include Bob Lambert
Berman had the leadlnr point averare at 16.4 and was second
shall fl e Ids. All Bir Green
"It's not definite yet, but we (147) Richard Jefferson (157), hlrb In rebounds with a total of 46. "We'll miss Bruce's strenrth
coaches and pla:,en are optlmls- hope to schedule matches with Bob Pruett (177) and Fred An- under the boards and bis points on the scoreboard," Freeman
remarked.
tle of their chances this sprtnr, Ohio State and the University of derson (heavyweight).
Woody, from Williamstown, was averaging around ten reand this optimism ls not based Pittsburgh, in addition to Ken•
"We have a lot of sophomores
Just on hope and bard work.
tucky, Cincinnati, all the MAC on the team this year, so we don't bounds per game and was usually in the starting lineup.
In golf, Coach Buddy G:ah~m teams and several strong all-star have as much experience as we
Cremeans, the 5-9 playmiaker, was a handyman with his ball
feels that a. 75 per cent wmrung teams fro°' local country clubs," did last season," Prelaz: said. handling and passing and had a ten-point average.
percen~ge is a reasonable goal. he said. "We also feel we'll get "But we do have a bunch of
'"11he absence of Woody and Cremeans w-ill hurt us. Woody
In tennis, Coach Joh~ ~oble re- an invitation to play in the Ohio eager kids, some of them with is real helpful on the backiboards and Chris has come in to his
ports . that . the . rebuilding pro- State invitational. Their coach quite a bit of potential, and I feel own and helped us tremendously," the coach continued.
gram is i~ its Uurd year of prc:>g- indicated that we'd probably be we have a chance to win some
In the State encount er, guards Damon ·Cooke and Tom
ress and "if the boys play accord- 1·nvi' ted and if so we'll be comtche "
Langfitt ·led the Little Green ·a ttack wi'th 23 and 20 points, re· ab'l'
' some
' of the finest maLast s.season the team posted a spectively. Miller, along with his rebounding; chipped in with
ing ~ their
i ity! there' s not ;a peting against
question ·in ·my mind "that we 11 teams in the East."
· ·
record , 6-4, and was 13 markers. Mter the Morehead game the Little Green tangles
winning
have a wmnt~ season.
.
Graham expects the conference sixth in the conference tourna• with the Intramural All-Stars at the Men's Gym.
The wrestling team, descnbed competition to be terrific. Ohio
t.
"I'm real .pleas'ed with this bunch of boys," Freeman said.
by Coach Ed Prelaz as. "y,?ung, University, which has dominated m~;t's aetuall:, too earl:, to tell "A lot of them aren':t on scholarship or aren'.t getting much
but with a lot of potential, has MAC title play in recent years, b 0 ls rolnr to be rood " Pre• heLp. Charles Miller, Don Perry, Mik~ Chambers and Art Miller
already gotten its seaso~ under will be "real tough," he reports. : . added. "These te~ do a- are all giving us a lot of help. They have all come along real
way and is expected to improve "QU has one of the finest lot of testlnr with their wrestlen well and I'm real proud af them," Freeman added.
as the schedule progre~es. The college golfers in the country on In the early season to see who
,T he Little Green went into the Morehead game with a 5.,1
ou~ook for base b a 11 is made its team," Graham continued. ls best salted for. certain welcbt record.
brieht by the return of 14 ve~r- "He's Bob •Littler Jr. and last classes. We're stlll testlnr, too, - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ans and a good baseball field year he went to the .s emifinals of and I look for a lot of rood chal• doubles championship.
Brown agreed that having a
which it did without much of last the National Amateur tournaamonr the boys out for
"We expect to have a good home field this season should be
1enrers
season.
ment."
team and improve on last year's a big help, but he'll have his
th
And in track, the tireless ef- Littler, whose father is a high- ~T=~ won the title last year record," Noble said. "We lost players practicin1 indoors before
forts of ~oach ~arlie Kautz to ly-regarded professional at an and I look for it to dominate the about three matches last season the weather is good enough to
-develop interest in a spo~ that Athens, Ohio, country club, was conference if it has the same that we could have easily won, allow outdoor activity.
in_ the put bu been seri_o~~ly instrumental in bringing about boys back from last year's team," and we're not. ~!anning on ~ t
"We're going to start working
crippled
in~equate facilities Marshall's only loss last season. Prelaz continued. "Of course, we to happen again.
inside around the first of Februand an msuffu:ient turnout of Ma h 11 h wever defeated Ohio
, k now unt i'l we see them f How
Noble ary,"· he said. "We have a bat.
ted t
rs a , o
,
wont
th many
te matches
• does
,
candidates are expec
o pro- earlier in the season at Hunting- or wrestle against them. After ~1 e am wi11 wm.
ting cage and pitching machine
•duce results.
ton and a,a· in the conference
ak th . uit we'll have a
'We concentrate more on In• which we set up on the hand ball
At this point in the sch-Ool year, t 0
in
m ~ e ctcwh~t to expect dlvldual matches than the over• courts in the gym to help us get
bask~tbal~ is t~e dominant sport, ~ : :· non-conference oppon- f:::ro;r ~:.; and the others."
all team performances," be aald. ready for the season."
and it will still be a i~ou~le r~ ents are rolnr to be pretty roach,
Coach Prelaz has a good sche- "We play ever:, slnrle match to
The team will probably play its
months before the spr I po . too " Grab
lal ed. "CID- d l
hi h i n c 1 u d e s home win, and If the boys play accord• first game on April 2 again.st
teams ~re put to t~e _test. ~is, ~
t ::~ n and Ohio :a~h= ;ith Kent State, west lnr to their ablllty, the team West Virginia Tech, Brown said.
1
however, does not hmit practice
'
.
M' . and Ohio Uni- matches will take care of them"I haven't completed the ache8ta
to just those few months in the
ute:_~
!~d:, thbaemt, are tblrf Li~rttY, Andiamthie, wrestlinl coach selves. H we ret this, we'll have dule yet," he said, "but it looks
.
ro ..,..oo.... nu w
a 1o o versi y.
lnnlnI
"
l'k
'11
th
I h
t
sprmc.
le ma not realise ls that has designed a new scorebo~d a w
seasol!·
i e we open
en.
ope 0
Golf
these eountr:, club which will enable those who are . ,Noble is look.m g for overall schedule 12 conference 1ames and
"Our I o I f e r s play all year
.
t familiar with wrestling scor- -i mproved play in the MAC, and 12 non-conference ones. And we
round," Graham said. "I've never all-star teams that we play fur- ~ procedure to understand just Western Michigan is his choice as hope to play three doubleheaders
seen anythinl to beat it. You nlsb some of the tourhest com- what is happening at all times. the team .t o beat.
. .
this year and about half our
can't keep them off the course. petition we face all season. Some
Last season Marshall fmtshed games at home."
(Harry) Hoffer, (Chip) Wood- of the best amatean In the state
Tennis.
sixth in the conference playoffs.
Brown feels Ulat the MAC
rinf (David) Whipkey and (Bill) can be found on these teams."
Bill Carroll and Bill Jefferson Carroll turned in the most out• schedule ls rolnr to be pretty
Spe~sky are out practicing every Win?ing the conf~rence title are th~ two returning ~egulars standing performance ~ m on I racred. "The Mld-Amerlean Con•
chance they eet."
flt~bhs~ed a new first for t~e in tennis.. Lost fr~ the f.ive-man Mars~all players b~ plac1n1 ~- ference Is as rood 81 an:, In the
The four players Graham men- university and puts Ma~s?all m team whu:h won ei.?ht of 1~ co~- ond in the No. 4 flig~t and wm- eoantr:,," be said. "We have
tioned are the returning regulars the rather unusual position of tests last season are Captain Bill nine a medal. That is also an- some real tonrb runes comlns
who played prominant roles in being the team pursued by oth- Price, Buddy Duncan, Don Was- other first for a Marshall player. ap, and lt loou llke Westen
the team's performances last sea- ers instead af doing the chasi~. sum and Huahes Booher.
Baseball
Mlehlpn and Oblo U. wlll be
son u sophomores. Gone from How does Graham feel to be 1n Their replacements are expect- W'th
llttl
ti n the powen apln this rear."
·
p ete this
· sort of posi,·t·ion?
ed to come f rom a group headed f
1
e more coopera
o
the team are co-captains
th a
th
Coa h Al
The veterans ex~ed back for
Byer and Jim Ward, last year's
"Well, pretty unusual," he by Wayne Wookey, David Adkins i:omB e w~ ~":'nt p~t ~ the season include John Griffith,
0
co-medaliats in the MAC tourna- admitted.
.
and Bill Bro~. And Noble is vis rown . m h~ h 24_ ame Zeke Myerc, Harry Razok, Gary
8
ment. Byer ia .t he Bil Green Does •he· feel that it puts Mar- hapibg to gain some additional ~:a~l t ~ t
r I aeven
Saterfield, Charlie Brown, Mike
5
golfer who eained a third- team shall on a hot spott
·frontliners from the •tu~ en t sc e u e1ned Y:8 d the team Muth, Rusty Wamaley, Jim Fl-eeberth on the All-America team. · "Yei, it sure does," he said. com~g ~t for the varS1ty for w:reedra nl 1' ;co:'ests winning man, Dennis Osborne, Mike CunSince last season he has turned "It puts a lot more pressure on ~e first time.
P Y f ~h Y
ningham, Dick Fillmore, .Dale
0
profeasiona~ and is now the a~sis- the boys. And when you
two The freshman 8:°'1P also 1
fo':
f~~es his team "should Lynd, Toby Holbrook and Mickey
tant pro at ~iv i er a. Count~ iolferi · like Ward and Byer, it p~omis?1«• according to N
e~ be :::r''i-t his season with quite Sydenstricker.
. Club. Ward 11 teach 1 n g ana makes it real tough. · But if all with Jim Wellman and Lu Sam
.
.
back and Up from the freshman team
coaching in the Cabell County "oes as expected, }Joffer and the :tnons wpping .the liSt . ~_1ns. a bit °fooclexper=ts from
' the will be Larry Tincher, Bob Lam•
•
· -- ·
·
· d
t
te at Huntina,on severa1 .g
pr......
school system.
other experienced · players should an a . ea~a
· . th state 1962 frosh IJ'OUP·
(Continued on Page 6)
The three expected to help be able to assume enough lead~ East High u year won e
B:, GEORGE ARNOLD
Feature Writer

Three Regulars Lost
By Frosh Cage Team
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The Sports
Corner
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
With the action taken recently by Coach Rivlin, a big problem has arisen-finding a new basketball coach. It has been reported that immediate action will be taken and should already
be under way in the search for a new cage mentor. It will mos·t
certainly be a su~ise whoever is accepted as no one has been
considered for tL~ post as of yet. But definitely one must be
found soon because of the recruiting problem involved.
After all, it is pretty rough for a much-sought-after high
school player to decide to come here if the situation is undecided. Anyway there wm be many anxious moments until a
coach is named and then the problem of recruiting will be the
main topic on the agenda.
ALUMNI GAME BRINGS TOP STARS BACK

PAGE FIVE

Riv May Play With Alumni
"If the coach wants me I will be thrilled fu
play." A statement which might seem common
:to thousands of "second stringers" across the
country belongs instead to one of Marshall's
greatest "first stringers" and coach of the Big
Green, Jule Rivlin.
Rivlin was addressing his remarks to Sonny
Allen, the coach of the alumni who will challenge the varsity cagers at 8 p.m. tomorrow
nigh't at the Field House.
A complete roster of :the old grads is ineomplete but the following greats are e~pected to
play:
Sonny Allen, a star on MU squads from
'56-58 and tag.ged '"11he Pest" for his ball-hawking talents; Leo Byrd, second team All..American and rewrite man for conference scoring
records in 1958; MU freshman coach Jack Freeman; Paul Underwood, Jackson, Ohio, High
School coach and a member of the MU 1,000
point club; Carl York, coach of Fairland High
at Proctorville, Ohio; Vinson High mentor Tex
Williams; Andy Tonkovich, Parkersburg Catholic coach; Louis Wilcox, Enslow Junior High
principal; Bill Toothman, and Walt Walowac
who holds MU's four-year scoring record.
Ray Frazier, a member of the '51-54 clubs;

Tomorrow night at the Memorial Field House should bring
back many memories for those who attend, and many more for
those who ,play. The alumni return to town and many of these
players brought fame to themselves and Marshall. Three of the
biggest names, Leo Byrd, Walt Walowac, and Charlie Slack, are
still undecided whether they will be able to play or not and
Jim Lamb, Huntington St. Joseph coac:Ji; Joqn
were to have been contacted Wednesday. But other top names
Milhoan; John Derrow, a teammate of Allen's;
that are definite are Paul Underwood, Tex Williams, John MilF.ddie Lambert, a Big Green cager in '47-50;
JULE RIVLIN, LEO BYRD
ho·an, Sonny Allen, Jack Freeman and Andy Tonk-avich.
and Rivlin.
. •. May Join Alumni FOf'CU
The varsity will have to be _ _ _ _ ___________l_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
on its toes when it takes the
floor against the alumni aggregation. Even though many
of them have lost their touch,
they will be tough.
One player that many fans
might have wanted to see in
Bob Fletcher (B.S.C.E., 1961) was given important re•
his report. As a result, his management gave him another
action again is Bob Burgess,
sponsibility
as
soon
as
he
reported
to
the
Long
Lines
similar
study to tackle - what better vote of confidence
last year's center. Bob is over
Department of A.T.&T. in Richmond, Va. Bob was assigned
for his ability?
in Spain at the present time
the job of evaluating one of the company's operating
touring Europe with a farm
Bob Fletcher of Long Lines Department and other
manuals-something that had always been done before
club of the New York Knfokyoung engineers like him in Bell Telephone Companies
er:bockers.
by an experienced supervisor.
throughout the country help bring the finest communiSQUAD REBUILDING
Free to do the job as he saw it, Bob conducted his
cations service in the world to the homes and businesses
Coach Prelaz is not having
research carefully and included many original ideas in
of a growing America.
to worry himself to death
even though his wrestling
squad is having its troubles
right now. His wrestlers are.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
in a rebuilding period and
look out for them in the next
·t wo or three years if they live
up to their coach's expectaitions. According to Coach Prelaz there are some weaknesses
in spots and with the u,pcoming loss of MAC champ, Bill
Cyrus, the remainder of this
season could look dim.
But there is a briught spot
in the frosh team and in a few
weigh't classes of the varsity
squad so that next year should
show what MU really has.
Tomorrow at 2 p.m. against
Kent State the coach expects
to have some idea of what he
can look forward to as he is
experimenting with a !ew
boys. So drop on over to the
IMe11's Gym and. see the MU
wrestling squad in action.
NOTES AND QUOTES . . .
A dark cloud is movin,g toward Huntington and should
arrive here on Jan. 19. This
dark cloud is none other than
the Bowling Green Falcons led
iby 6-11 Nate Thurmond. This
team may not be an undefea't ed powerhouse like Loyola
of Chicago, but don't underrate them. They were picked
to win the MAC this year and,
with Thurmond under the
boards and Howie Komives
shooting from the outside,
quite a treat is in store for
the area cage fans.
We saw quite a few football
prospects at the MU-Toledo
contest and i't looks like Coach
Charlie Snyder might be lining up some top talent for next
season. No players have been
signed as yet, but the coaches
are still out looking and some
results should be coming in

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB FLETCHER

@

soon.

_
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Spring Sports Re-viewed
(Continued from Pa,e 4)

track, .accordinl to Kautz. Where

bert and Joe Collins. And Brown in put . yean Marshall has had

EXAM
HOUR

8:0010:00

10:15 12 :15

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Meetino ·At: Meettno At!

Claues
Meettno At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Cla• aea

9 :00 a.m.
MWFor
oftener.

11 :00 a . m.
MWFor
oftener.

10:00 a.m.
MWFor
oftener.

8:00 a.m.
MWFor
oftener.

2:00 p,m.
MWFor
oftener.

8:00 a.m.
or
9:00 a.m.
Saturday
only •.

12:00 noon
Tu'nl, TThS
TThF, ThS,
M'nlF,

12: 00 noon
MWFor
oftener.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p,m.
MWFor
oftener,

3:00 p.m.
TTh or
oftener.

,1 0:00 a . m.
Saturday
Classes
only.

l :OO p.m.

8:00 a.m.

TTh.

TTh or

No Exams
Scheduled

Cla• aea

Cla• aea

~~d

2:25'.p ; m,
T'l'h or
·_?ftener.
~._..

Meeting

SATURDAY
Clan••

/41:

Meettno At: .

-.
1 :303:30

l :00 p.m.
MWFor
oftener.

10:00 a.m.
TTh or
oftener.

9:00 a,m.
and

oftener.

9:35 a.m.
TTh or

TThS.

THE REVISED SCHEDULE of final examinations bu been announced by the ae,lstrar's Office.
All classes meetlnc at , p.m. or later will me the last clua meetlnc durlnc the enmtnatlon week
for their examinations. No exceptio1111 wW be made except tboee appr9ved by the Enmtnatlon
Committee.

New Year's Resolution Collection
Compiled By Journalism Students
By JollrD&llam m Claa
By this time of the mon•t h
moat people who made New
Year's resolutiom have already
broken them. Maybe you didn't
even make any resolution, this
y~, but here are a few by 10me
students who did:
"I resolve to arise one hour
before clua time in the morninp in order to be able to 1et
to cl.au on .t ime"--l>ec,y Tucker,
Bluefield Junior.
"I resolve to return ~ery library book on time so u to cut
down on the letten they • end
me" Charlet &nlth, Huntington sophomore.
''I re90lve to apend more time
in the library, mainly because I
have no choice" - Bertie Anne
Humphreys, Huntington jun.for.
"I reaolve to hide all my "D"
letten before my mother ftnda
them" - Mike Ferrell, Cheu·
puke, Ohio, Junior.
"I reeolve not to waste 10
much time in the Union" - Pete
Scheow, Huntington SQphomore.
"I raolve to dbcua class
1toPlcs more freely w~th my instructor•" - James Scott, Portsmouth, Ohio, unclassified.
When asked •bout New Year's
resolutions, married students
answered with a variety of
ideu. Ruth Hemp, Barboursville,
•aphomore, nid, "Resolved to
continue 1oin, to school in 1963
if I don't meet too many doon
and floora (A couple of cracla
caused by contact with a Science
Builclin& door and a Northcott
floor."
Thelma Ramon, Barboanvllle
aopbomon, answered, "JteMhted
to not come to school weulna'
onl7 one earrtq tbla year."
Maxine Bendenon, Baatlllstoa
Junior, replied, "I dldll'l make .
any reaolatlem tbla 7ear; I alW&79 break th- • I jaat dlda'l
bother."
R u t h Thacker, Huntington
sophomore, said, ''I reeolve. to
never let the sun •et on a misunderstandin1, e9J)eeially with
my instructon." MallrRret Watson, Lesa1e aenior, said, "I re-

solve to continue makiq time
for both my family and my education."
Helen Martin, St. Albans
senior, said, ''My resolution is
to consider my family more."
D o 11 y Thomp10n, Hun,t incton
senior, said, "I resolve to spend
my Chrmmu vacation with my
family - not writinc term papers as I have done the past three
years.
,R andy Bowles, st. Albana
senior, resolve• "to make a donation to the Student Union to
make a new Student Union at
Marshall more than just a
dream." Don Smith, Charleston
senior, resolve• "that I as a
member of the Robe fraternity,
to be more instrument,a.1 in initiating more school spirit at M. U.
for the on comin1 year." Kelly
Smith, South Charleston senior,
"I resolve never to eat in the
M. U. cafeteria again due to the
len1th of time spent standing in
line." Jim Ramsey, Huntington
lfreshman, ',"I resolve to attend
ffJW convocation, because of the
confusion and ,c rowdedneai on
leaving the audltorium."
A proteaor who prefers to
remain anon71DOus reaolves to
atop lllilnl' a slldbac acale in
&Tadtnl' hi• atadenla - flrat, be·
eaue be reaO.. It's one thlac

T.G.I.F.

for hi• students to slide, and,
secondly, another thin&' to find
aomethtnc to welch them on.
A certain Hunting.ton 11en•a tor
resolves to renew efforts to
emancipate Marshall University
women from the female's modem American ideal of equality
with the stronger sex - not that
she isn't capable, but that it
would be more fun starting at
the beginning again.
Most of the students asked
about making New Year's re&olutions said they had made
them, althou,tl Connie Sar.gent,
Wheeling sophomore, replied,
"Get Serious" and Carolyn
Christian, Huntington junior,
• aid, ''That's tomethin, I never
make." When asked if she made
a resolution, .Margaret Rose
Sayre, Huntincton sophomore,
said, "I made a reeolution to get
to English class on time, but I
just broke it this momin1."
Linda Ranson, . Huntington junior, said, ''I resolved not to resolve." Sar.a Lipscomb, Barboursville junior, nid she resolved to bud.let her time better
in order to have more time for
studying. Perhaps expreain, a
resolution other ·M anhall students mi1ht have made, Beverly
McKim, Charleston j,unior, said,
"I resolved ne>t ,to flunk."

DANCE

expects "about a dozen or.more" from eight to 12 ou_t for the
to come out on their own.
vanity, K~utz is lookm1 for 18
or more this season. And an unTrack
usally larce freshman turnout is
Ponpects are lookin1 up in almost usurecl.
The track team also 1ot a boost
last sprin1 when the coachinf
staff handshaped a practice field,
complete with hich jump, broadjump, and pole vault pit•, on the
grounds in 'back of the Men's
Marshall'• wrestling team went Health and Physical Education
down to a 26-5 defeat at the Building.
hands of the University .of Toledo
"We've ., ot a start," Kautz
grappler• Saturday, Jan. 5 on said. 'The program i• improvin1.
the Toledo campus.
What we need badly i• a crossAccording to Coach Ed Prelaz, country team in the fall. Western
'Toledo was completely out of Michigan, Ohio University and
our class and they held a very other 1ehool• we compete with
definite experience advantage. have them and they are amon1
This plus the fact that we had the best in the country."
only two days to prepare for the
"We'll start run n in I about
match contributed to our defeat." three day• a week early in JanBill Cyrus and Rich Jefferson uary and the f,int match will be
were the only two wrestler• to about the middle of March,"
score for the Big Green. Cyrus Kautz sa·id.
decisioned _h~ op~ent w h i 1 e
Be also reported that the team
Jefferson finished with a draw. will nm in a couple of Indoor
Manh~ll'• next match will be meets, one of which will be at
here against Kent State on Jan. Denbon, Ohio. Other teams oa
12
·
the schedule wlll include Obto
The results of the Toledo match u., Concord, and maybe Loulswere:
ville, amoq othen.
123-pound class-forfeit; 130p o u n d _class-Marshall'~ Ron
~ ~il~p b:
Easley PlDlled by Toledos Dan meet this aprinl" Kautz Aid. "It
Gray; 137-pound cl as 1 - Mar'
shall's Bill CY r u • decisioned mi1ht ~ the Quantico, Va.,
Toledo'• Roy Johnson; 147-pound Relay••
clus-Mar• hall'• Bob Lambart
The team won two of four dual
pinned by Toledo'• Pat Reilly; ~eets last y~ and wu seventh
157-pound clan-Mar•hall'• Rich in the MAC finals.
Jeffenon tied with Toledo's Jay Those expected to report for
Ludate; 167-pound clau-Mar• practice include Richard Kanshall'a John Tolar decisioned by ney, Henry Parrish, Mike Hicks,
Toledo's Ed Lopin•ki; 177-pound Willie Tucker, Phil Neff, Jimmy
class-Marshall'• Bob Pruitt de- Brown, John Bent 1 e Y, George
ciaioned by Toledo's Bruce Alex- Hicks, Jack Mahone, Butch
ander; Heavywei1ht-Marahall'1 Clark and Bob Pruett.
Roger Jefferson pinned by ToleKautz la also lookin1 for sevdo'a Merell Solowin ( 1962 NCAA eral upperclassmen to live tnck
runner-up in wrestlinl,)
try this season. ·

Grapplers fall
To Toledo,26-5
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better
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Starting At 2 P.M. Today

CLUB DIAMOND

• te

Ja,

10.99

Featuring The Parliaments
DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Club located one-half mile East of Holiday Inn on
U.S. Route 88

13eautiful wardrobe 'basics' • . , hand-fashioned
skirts made to sell for a lot more-the smart slim,
flared and ple<'!ted styles you need . w.ith self and
genuine leather belts. Excellent selection in wool
and c'ashmere blends; wors,·eds, wool t w e e d s,
checks, plaids and herringbones. Neutral dark and
light colorings for now and Spring.
-An•raon-Newcentlt Mcenll flNr

